COMMUNITY CRIME ALERT

A STATE ACCREDITED LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY

Alert#: 2014-005327

Date of Alert: June 16, 2014

Offense: Burglary/ Grand Theft

Synopsis:

The complainant, who works at the College of Public Health (CPH), observed a black male standing behind her desk when she walked back into her office at 9:00AM. When she asked him if she could help him, he stated that he was “looking for a pen”. When he left she noticed the lock to her desk which contained P-Cards and keys to the offices was damaged. She described the person as a black male, mid 20’s, thin, 6’0” 150 pounds wearing glasses.

In reference to USFPD case number 2014-005356, the victim had his wallet stolen from the Center for Urban Transportation Research (CUTR). Victim’s stolen credit card was used at a local Radio Shack. Below is video surveillance of the subject in the CPH stairwell. The same subject is seen on video surveillance at the local Radio Shack using the victims stolen credit card.

Please contact the USFPD Criminal Investigation Bureau at 813.974.2628 if you know the identity of the subject.